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Dear Vinee, 

let me try once again to explain my views on Garrisen-~I am willing to 
commit myself in writing, againet the future rigk of being preven wrong. 
By way of preface, let me just recall that I accepted Garrisonte good faith 
and professions] competence from the time I first heard about his investigation, 
toward the end of Jemary 1967, until the preliminary hearing in the case of 
Clay Shaw, in March, uring thet perled, I volunteered my help and teck the 
initiative in sending Garrison certain chapters frou my mamecript ani other 
infeemation which I thought might be useful to him (incleding my personal copy 
of the Subject Index, which was by then out of print), Tronicaliy enough, 1% 
was during that. period of time that I came into same conflict with Ray Marous 
and Maggie Field, because Ray suspected that Gerrison might have been eet up 
deliberately, with or without his knowledge and consent, te destroy authentic 
dispent from the Warren Report by setting up a amokesoraen of charges that 
woold easily be proven frawiulent. I saw no evidence of that, and I rejerted 
much suspicions, 

My own aiagiving For ghgsir ery taorsblgengliocor uae redhy coh gee fins ina 
against Clay Shaw, Their eredibility was no greater thae that of Markha: . 
Bens aad other WC witnesses whan all the critics rejected and ennance 

arose: Bad | Gartieen really belicre their testinouy? Or did he invoke ‘their 

shen be publicly charged thet page i of Ourald'e notabodk hed been supprensed, shen 
in fae it was published in Yolume IVI, ‘This was followed by the horrendous and 

axt "exyptagraphy® which originated with Jones Harrie and was taken up by 
‘With impetucet fanfare, although calm ebudy of the so-called evidence 

nal have sham hin at once the serious weaknesses of his "disoovery" and should 
hee wt lear’ caused him to check oot the data where it could be cheeked, 

Tneteml, he rushed into the headlines with the so-called code, When it was 
posted out to him that the “P.O.” was in reality the Gyrilio "D.Ds" be merely 
‘cplied that he had decoded three mere mumbere, During hie expication of the 
three now mubere, I frankly began te fear that he was demented, even as he spoke 
0 capwisinn®, Slagiesl, su arbsteary wax Me dosiphering wathedelogy, 

Subsequently ,» Garrivon has conceded privately that the code is a mistake; 
bat began (2 kn ps Ftrection on on oma tnt She ever ar Sn 

abl etenoe, dishonesty, ami use of fabricated 
evidere, these are eowng our charger ageingt the Warten Comalselony When 
beth “investigations” are 

You ask: Thy 49 the whole establichnent engaged in an all-oub assault 
on Gartigen if he has nothing?
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The issue is, ig inferential legie with its uncertain results te outweigh 

ees net miraculously iesus from a tiasue of Lier ani half~-lies, headlines and por ature boasts which must now be made good, by 

“there arises, incidentally, the issu of Garrison's indisorininate sntentes with, for exmple, Jones Harris as wall as Lane, although Harris nis more energy attacking Lane than attacking the Wi, amd although 
t spends mor 

heids hada with 
ng to embrace #2). 

# disaster of hig om making, according te relisble information), Maybe Gurvieh tailed, before he defected (I don't know, it is only a possibility),
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Bill Turner, and I need net tell you how staunchly he backs Garrigon, had the very highest praise for Gurvich, when he was still "chief invest 

Judged on his own merits chat 


